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Abstract The breeding ecology of the land hermit crab, Coenobitapurpureus, on Kikaljima
Island was investigated. The hermit crabs were observed to gather to a particular site on the

coast ofthe island to release larvae in summer. Fifteen gathering sites were idenfii'ied on the

island, and categorized in{o 4 types according to topography, including a calm inlet and a

rough rocky shore exposed to the open sea. Adetailed survey on the coast revealed that their

distributionwas rather restricted to a limi{ed area. Aggregation near the zoea-release site was

observed from {he end ofJune {o the end ofAugust. Marking and telemetrlc surveys revealed

that crabs migrated towards the zoea-release site prior to aggregation formation, Åírequently

moved between the coast and the upper part in the breeding season, and that crabs arÅíificially

transferred to a new coast could immediately orient to the parficular site of the coast.

Key words Land hermit crab, Coenobitapurpblreus, Breeding, Zoea release, Migration

EntroductioR

   Hermit crabs belonging to genus Coenobita are all terrestrial hermit crabs that oc-
cupy snail shells, and comprise Family Coenobitidae together with the coconut crab, Birgus

latro, that does not carry a shell (Miyake 1982). There are 13 known species of land
hermit crabs in the world. Four species have beeR recorded, respectively, from the east

coast ofAmerica, Atlantic, the west coast ofAfrica, and Red Sea to Pakistan, and the
remaiRing 9 species are mainly distributed in the Indo-West Pacific (Hartnoll 1988;
Nakanose 1987a), and thus, genus Coenobita is thought to be a group that speciated in

East Asia.

   In Japan, 6 species are known; Coenobita brevimanus Dana, C. rugosus H. MilRe
Edwards, C. purpureus StimpsoR, C. perlatus H. Milne Edwards, C. cavipes Stimpson
and C. violascens Heller. Among them, C. purpreus is a temperate to subtropical species,

and distributed from the northern limit of the Kii Peninsula to Sakishima-shoto, espe-

cially rich in Amami-Oshima and the Okinawa main island (Zeze & Suzuki 1986;
Shimamura 1987; Kuniyoshi & Nishihira 1987; Kurozumi etal. 1987). Tliey are rich also

in Ogasawara Islands (Board of Education, Tokyo 1987).
    MaRy studies have been carried out oR land hermit crabs. Distributional works have

been made for C. clypeatus (Herbst) in Curagao of Carribean Sea (DeWilde 1973), 4
species including C. perlatus in Enewetok Atoll (Page & Willason 1982), 3 species in-
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cluding C. rugosus in Formosa (Takahashi 1934), and the JapaRese species in Kagoshima

(Zeze & Suzuki 1986), OkiRawa (Yamashiro 1987; Nakasone 1987b; Shimamura 1987;
Kuniyoshi & Nishihira 1987; Kurozumi et al. 1987) and Ogasawara (Board of Education,
Tokyo 1987). The adaptation of land hermit crabs to the terrestrial environment has been

studied in C. clypeatus on Curagao (DeWilde 1973) and C. scaevola (Forskal) on the
Sinai Peninsula (Achituv & Ziskind 1985). The feeding ecology and behavior of 3 spe-
cies including C. perlatus (Page & Willason 1983), and C. compressus H. Milne Edwards

(Thacker 1996) have been investigated. Concerning shell utilization aRd acquisi{ion, sev-

eraHnvestlgators have dealt with shell fighting (Hazlett 1966; Radinovsky & HeRderson

1974), an effect of introduction of a single shell into a population on other individuals

(Chase et al. 1988), chemical orieRtatioR to shell acquisition sites (Thacker 1994) and

fossil shell utilization in Bermuda (Walker 1994).

   As sensory and physiological works, Kinoshita & Okajima (1968) studied the shell

recognition behavior, and Dunham & Sch6ne (1984) examined the slope recognition.
Herreid & Full (1986) studied the energy physiology of crabs by comparing oxygen con-
sumption between crabs with and without shells. Imafuku & Ikeda (1990) iRvestigated
the sounds producedby land hermit crabs. There are also some works on larval morphol-

ogy and development (Yamaguchi 1938; Shokita & Yamashiro 1986; Nakasone 1987c).
    Concerning the breeding ecology ofland hermit crabs, some iRvestigators estimated
the breeding season from confirmation ofberried females (Zeze & Suzuki 1986; Kuniyoshi

& Nishihira 1987; Board of Education, Tokyo 1987), but there are few works dealing with

such aspects as male-female encounter, copulation aRd release of zoeal larvae.

    In 1998, I received a letter from Mr. D6suke Tanaka of Kikaijima Island informing

me of a si{e where coun{less numbers of land hermit crabs gathered aMight and urging me

to study them on the island. In 1990 and in 1994-1996, I visited the island and investi-

gated the breeding ecology and some related behavior of the land hermit crab distributed

there. As for the laRd hermit crabs on Kikaijima Island, Yamaguchi (1938) have already

reported a brief observation at a breeding site and on larval development. In the present

paper, I report the breeding sites Rewly found on the island, the characteristics of those

sites, a detailed survey at S6mani coast a long been kflown breeding site, the period of

breeding-aggregation formation, and migration of crabs to the site.

Kikaljima Island

   Kikaljima Island (130000' East, 28e20' North) is located 300 km south of Kagoshima

City, 25 km east ofAmami-Oshima, and extends over an area of 56 km2 (ref. Fig. 3). The

island is fringed by a very rough rocky reef made of limestone, with some sandy beaches

scattered in small bays or in the recesses of narrow channels. "IThe average temperature is

29.3"C in summer (July and August), alld above 150 even in wlnter (Fig. IA). The aRflual

precipitation is 2,230 mm (average of 1966 to 1995, data from Seiwa Togyo Co.), lower

than 2,871 mm (average of 1961 to 1990, Chronological Science Tables, ed. by National

Astronomical Observatory) at Naze in Amarai-Oshima. Rain fall is rnost frequent in the
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raiRy season from May to June, with a second peak in autumn due to frequent typhoon
attacks (Fig. IB). No rivers run on the island, and occasional springs are importaRt water

sources for the islaRders. Most of the flat area has been changed to sugarcane fields, but

natural forests remain, especially around steep cliffs near the east coast of the island.

There are many Ratural coasts without port piers or breakwater around the island, except

for village areas.

Land Hermit Crabs on the Island

   Coenobita purpreus (Fig. 2-1) is a land hermit crab that was the most commonly seen
in the present investiga!ion. It inhabited most places near the coastline, and was found to

gather at pardcular sites at night in the summer season. Not many individuals of another

species C. rugosus were fouRd among stranded matter such as algae around the high
wa{er mark. According to Yamaguchi (1938), C cavipe were also distributed on the
island, but l eould not confirm this in the present study.

   The coconut crab, Birgus latro, was recorded on this island; Fig. 2-2 shows a photo of

this crab captured near the promenade passing through the west part ofthe island on July

10, 1991, courtesy of staff of the Project and Sightseeing Section of the Kikai Town Gov--

ernment. According to Mr. D. Tanaka, there are also a few records of capture or observa-

tion of the coconut crab on this island. However, it is not clear whether this crab is really

breeding in the island or fiot.

   Thus, 3 species of Coenobita and 1 species ofBirgus are known on Kikaijima Island.
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Fig. 2. Coenobitid crabs and the breeding site on Kikaijima Island. 1: The land hermit crab, Coenobita

purpureus, the species most commonly found in the island (July 1, 1995, Tekuzuku). 2: The coconut crab,

Birgus latro, captured in the island (a photo taken by staff of the Kikai Town Government). 3: The huge rock

called S6mani. The place is known for a Iong time as abreeding site of the land hermit crab, C. purpureus.

rlhe breeding site on this coast is located at the point where the water deeply invades the land (July 22, 1994).

4: Crabs swarming on the water edge to retease zoeal larvae (June 9, 1990, Sakiyama).

Breeding Sites on the Island

    Yamaguchi (1938) described that in the breeding season in summer, "males and fe-
males of land hermit crabs all over the island migrate toward the sea coast" to gather at

particular sites, and "the most conspicuous site is found near the huge rock called S6mani

on the west coast of a village of Araki that is located in the southwest of the island" (Fig.

2-3). Another site found by Mr. D. Tanaka and the other 13 sites based on information

from islanders are shown and summarized in Fig. 3 and Table 1.
    At all sites shown in Fig. 3, hermit crabs were found hiding themselves in assem-

blage in such bush as Scaevola frutesches Krause trees, under stones, logs or plastic dur-

ing the daytime, and those sites were confirmed as breeding sites by the direct observation

of larval release (Table 1). The 15 coasts, in most cases named after the village nearby,
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Fig. 3. Fifteen places found as breeding sites of C. pttrpttreus on Kikaijima Island.

open inner circie indicate the site that was changed due to development.
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Table 1. Breeding sites of Coenobita purpureus oR Kikaijima Island.

Site name Position
 Type
of coast

Confirmation day
 of zoea-release

Sakiyama
Kamikatetsu
Tekuzuku
Araki

S6mani
Nagara
Sugira

Agaren
Ikeji (le ft)

   (right)

Nakama
Isaneku

Tobiyozaki
Tenjink6

S6machi
Keraj i

East of village of Sakiyama

South of Daini Junlor High School

Righ{ of the port

Near the left end of the prominade

Right below from the huge rock

Left of Sugira beach

Nakazato Bathing Place
Below the housings for school staff

The left end ofthe bathing place

The right eRd of {he bathing place

In the middle of village of Nakama

Between Isaneku and Onotsu
Right of the cape

Left of the port

Right of the port

Inlet embayed on the left of the bay

li '90-7-9

'96-7-20

'94-6-22

'96-7-4

'94-7m8

t95-7-12

'95-7-2i

'96-7-4

'95-7-21

'96-7-4

'96m7"4

'95m7"21

'96"7m4

t96-7-20

t96-7-20

t96-7-20

Type of coast: A=inlet connected {o the open sea {hrough a narrow channel, B=inle{ embayed

from a bay, C=sandy beach widely open to the sea, D=rocky coas{ exposed to the open sea.
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liig. 4. Landscapes of4 types of coasts confirmed as the breeding site of C. purpureus. 1: An inlet of Isaneku

(type A). 2: An inlet of Sakiyama (type B). 3: Sandy beach of Ikeji (type C). 4: Rocky coast of S6mani (type

D).

are as follows.

    Sakiyama (Figs. 4-2 & 6): a tiny sandy beach on an inlet from the bay in the east of

the village of Sakiyama. It was surrounded by rocky walls. Land hermit crabs were
found hiding in crevices of rocks during the daytime, and appeared in such large numbers

at night that one could not move without stepping on them. Crabs were seen swarming at

the water edge to release larvae at night (Fig. 2-4). However, a road was constructed

through the center of the inlet from 1991 to 1992, which had greatly reduced the number

of crabs when observed in 1995.
    Kamikatetus: the site was on an inlet located to the south of Kikai Daini Junior High

SchooL It was a small sandy beach in the recesses of the inlet connected to the open sea

through a narrow channel. The number of crabs was not so large.
    Tekuzuku: the site was a tiny sandy beach on a small bay just before a small hill

coveredwith Scaevola frutesches bush. In the evening, countless numbers ofcrabs were
observed to move down to the beach where they released larvae, and some of them showed

copulation behavior. According to an aerial photograph taken in 1991 (Kikai Town Gov-
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Ftg.S. Behavior ofcrabs observed at the breedingsite ofthe island. 1: Crabs clinging to thevertical surface

of the rock washedby violentwaves to release larvae (S6mani, a photo taken by N. Kaki in August, 1997). 2:

Crabs releasing larvae in a pool of the S6mani coast. The crab in the center is just releasing zoeae which can

be seen as a dark cloud on the frontal left side of the crab (July 10, 1994). 3: Acrab carrying a cleanser bottle

cap instead of a snail shell (June 9, 1990, Sugira). 4: Crabs moving from the daytime hiding place to the sandy

beach of Isaneku to breed after dark (July 20, 1995).

ernment 1992), the bay was connected to the open sea with a rather wide straight-edged

ditch, suggesting that a previously narrow channel had been enlarged in need of a ship-

ping lane. Thus, the bay was probably calmer thall at the time the photo was taken. The

port pier was further extended in 1994 over the natural breeding site of the land hermit

crab. In 1995, many individuals were seen clinging to the vertical surface of the concrete.

    Araki: the site was on a rocky coast facing the open sea, exposed to rough waves. It

was located on the south side of the promenade that passed through the west part of the

island. In the evening, countless numbers of crabs were seen crossing the promenade to

go down to the breeding site. Some of them were observed to release larvae on the sur-

face of a large rock and others in tide pools in the evening. During the daytime, many

crabs were seen concealing themselves in crevices and hollows of rocks nearby.

    S6mani (Figs. 4-4 & 6): the place is named after a huge rock (ref. Fig. 2-3) located

about 100 m from the site. The site was also near the parking lot at the north end of the
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Fig. 6. Examples of4 types of coasts for C. purpuretts breeding sites. The zoea-release site is shown withÅ~

. Top left: an inlet of Isaneku, connec{ed to the open sea with narrow channels (fype A). Top right: an inlet of

Sakiyama, embayed from a bay ({ype B). Bottom lef{: sandy beach of lkeji, directly facing the open sea (type

C). Bottom right: rocky coast of S6mani, exposed to rough wayes of the open sea (type D).

promenade. It was a breeding site for a }ong time. The site is a rocky coast directly facing

the open sea. In the evening, many crabs w.ere seen migrating from the daytime hiding

places {o the water edge to release larvae on the surface of rocks exposed to rough waves

(Fig. 5-1) and in tide pools nearby (Fig. 5-2). Countless numbers of larvae were found

swlmming in small pools at nigh{, and in the next morning, reddish clouds of dead larvae

that could not return to {he sea were seen on the bottom of pools, especially at higher
levels.

   Nagara: this beach was located on the left ofthe following "Sugira" beach. It was a

small sandy beach at the deep end of achannel, thus very calm. On June 27, 1995, a
survey was carried out to estimate the ntimber ofcrabs appearing on the beach. The
whole beach area was visually divided into several sections depending on crab density,

and Åíhe numbers of crabs ln quadrates settled in each section were counted. The total
number of crabs was estimated to be 2 500 over an area of 1 60 m2.
                              '
   Sugira: another name Nakazato Bathing Place. A wide sandy beach extending about
500 m of shoreline with a rocky reef projecting from both ends of the beach toward the

center of {he bay, making the water calm. At night, crabs appeared from the grass area oR

the left, especially abundantly near the water edge crossing the rocky reef. On the same

day when Nagara beach was surveyed, the number of crabs on this beach was also esti-
mated, in the same way, to be 58,OeO individuals. A crab carrying the cap of a cleanser

bottle was fouRd on this beach (Fig. 5-3). Such crabs were occasionally found on other
beaches, as well.

   Agaren: an inlet wi{h a small sandy beach in the recesses, just on the right of the port
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of Wan, a center of the islaRd. There was a drain in the middle of the beach aRd also a lot

of trash scattered. Thus, this si{e was uRder the strong iRfluence of human activities. In

spite of such circumstances, some crabs were seen gathering on the sand surface, and a

few ofthem were confirmed to release larvae.

   Ikejl (Figs. 4-3 & 6): a wide sandy beach facing the open sea, justaside the loop road

of the island. Many crabs were found oR the sand surface near both eRds of the beach,

whereas there were no crabs around the middle part of the beack with pure saRd subs{ra-

tum.
    Nakama: this was a wide sandy beach facing the open sea, situatedjust alongside ihe

loop road. Many crabs were found near the rocky area projecting in the middle of the
beach from the land side, whereas almost no crabs were found on the rocky reef near the

left end of the beach, suggesting that the gaihering site of the crabs was rather restrlcted.

    Isaneku (Figs. 4-1 & 6): located in the middle of the villages named Isaneku and
Onotsu. It was a small sandy beach oit an inlet connected to the open sea through a very

narrow channel. Crabs hid themselves in crevices and hollows of the rocky reef or under

bush ofScaevole.frutesches during the daytime. In tke evenlng, they appeared on an open

beach in such a great number that the beach was covered with them, ofie crab over another

(Fig. 5-4).

    Tobiyozaki: a small inlet with a sandy beach, oR the rigkt of the Tobiyozaki (or
Tombizaki) Cape, the northemmost tip of the island. Some crabs were found gathering at
night.

    Tenjink6: another name Shito-oke Bathing Place. It was a calm small bay with a
wide sandy beach, connected to the open sea with a Rarrow mouth. Crabs were seen on
the left half of the rocky area ai night. There were not so many cfabs, butthey were large.

    S6machi: situaied on the right of the large port. The site has long beeR known as a

crab gathering place. One islander said that he had frequently run over many crabs tkat

crossed the loop road moving down to the water edge in {he season. On July 22, 1996,
after the construction of concrete facilities, some crabs were found on the road and also on

the beach where some were seen releasing larvae, clinging to the venical surface of the

consiruckon.
    Keraji: a small sandy beach on an inlet embayed from the left side of a bay, with a

long breakwater on the back ofthe beach. No{ many crabs were found at night, and some

crabs were observed attempting to cross over the breakwater.

    In summary, 4 types (A to D) of coasts were categorized as the breeding site of the

land hermit crab, Coenobita purpureus. Type A is a sandy beach on an inlet that is con-

nected to the open sea with a narrow channel (8 coasts). Type B is a sandy beach on an
inlet embayed from a larger bay (2 coasts). Type C is a wider sandy beach directly facing

the open sea (3 coasts). Type D is a rocky shore directly facing the open sea (2 coasts).

Coasts of types A and B are relatively calm with sand substratum, whereas that of type C

is an open sandy beach washed by relatively rough waves, and that of type D is a rocky

shore exposed to violent waves. Coasts representative for respective types are shown in

Figs. 4 & 6.

    It is known from observatioRs made in Okinawa that land hermit crabs including
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Coenobita purupreus, release larvae on a calm sandy beach (Nakasone l987b), but there

seems to be no report that describes the zoeal release on the rocky shore exposed to violent

waves such as were seen in the present study.

Distribution on the S6mani Coast

    Fifteen points were revealed as breeding sites of the land hermit crab, Coenobita

purpureus, on Kikaijima Island. Among them, wide coasts open to the sea, such as S6mani
aRd lkejl, were involved (Figs. 4 & 6). Even on such wide coasts, land hermit crabs were

found in a restricted area, but not widely scattered over the substratum. To clarify the

detailed distribution ofcrabs on a wide coast, a survey was carried out on the S6mani

coast.

    The breeding siÅíe on the S6mani coast was located 1OO m northwestfrom the S6rnani

huge rock, and separated from the rock by the promenade (Fig. 6). The circumstance
arognd the zoea-releasing site was a rocky reef made of large rocks which were bare near

the coastline, gradually scattered with weeds such as grasses and the memorial rose, Rosa

wichuraiana Crep, accordiRg to elevation, and finally covered with bush of Scaevola.

    A detailed map of this coast was made by direct measurements, referring to the aerial

pho{ograph of this island. The survey was carried out in an area of 100 m Å~ 80 m center-

ing {he zoea-release site (Fig. 7). Transects were settled parallel and perpendicular to the
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coastline at an inierval of 6.56 m, and the cross points were checked for numbers of erabs.

This survey was made briefly to cover all the area for a short time: the numbers of crabs

found within a circular area of 1 m diameter, when viewed from the center of the point,

were recorded. When the area was on a vertical plane, such as the side of a rock, it was

regarded as horizontal. When the area was covered with stranded logs or a piece of sty-

rene foam, they were removed. The survey was made, excluding upper areas with thick

vegetation and lower areas uRder water. This survey was made from 15:OO to 16:Oe on
June 20 and from 10:OO to 12:OO on June 21, 1996.

    Of l35 points surveyed, hermit crabs were found inhabiting 16 points that were dis-

tributed on a line from the zoea-release site (indicated with Å~ ) toward inlaRd (Fig. 7). In

this suivey, dense aggregations of crabs were found in the ditch near the release site (I7-

J7). In this ditch, innumerable numbers of crabs were observed hidden piled one over
another (ref. Fig. 10-2).

    These results indicate that the laRd hermit crabs were distributed in a relatively lim-

ited area of a wide coast.

Aggregation Formation Period

   According to Mr Tanaka who has been observing the land hermit crabs on the island
for a long time, aggregation of crabs was seen from the beginning of the rainy season in

June to the end of it in July, and almost no crabs were found in the other seasons. The

occurrence of the land hermit crab on the coast of S6maRl was checked at 4 stations on {he

coast, as shown in Fig. 7, and observed at iRtervals of several days to ene mopth, from

July to September 1995 and M[ay to July 1996, to confirm thls. The survey was completed

with the help of Mr. Tanaka.

    The 4 stations were; (1) a ditch near {he zoea-release site, (2) a crevice between rocks

some distance from the water edge, (3) the inside of a cave about 3 m deep, and (4) under

the Hibiscus tiliaceus L. tree in the Scaevola bush just on the land side of the promenade.

Positions and photos of these stations are shown in Figs. 7 & 8, respectively.

    'I he results are shown in Table 2. In the ditch near the release site (1), hermii crabs

were seen till the end ofAugust, but Rot in September. They started to appear in the end

of June. IR the crevice of rocks located above this (2), crabs disappeared earlier and

appeared later thaR in the lower station. In the cave (3), crabs could be seen till August

and gathered earlier iR May than in the lower rocky stations. Underthe Hibiscus tiliaceus

tree (4), crabs could be seeR latest and appeared already in May of the next year.

    Among the 4 stations, those under the Hibiscus (4) and in the cave (3) were covered

with Scaevola bush, whereas stations located near the coastline (1) and (2) were exposed

without plants. Under such dry coRditions, the aggregatioR formation period was from
the end of June to the end of August. It is, however, unclear whether this period exactly

corresponds to the real breeding period of the crabs. It Reeds to be veiified by confirma-

tion of zoea release or observations of berried females. Further, it is also Recessary to

clarify whether or not crabs continuously exist all the year round in the uppermost polnt
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Fig. 8. Landscapes of the 4 stations for the survey of aggregation formation period in the S6mani coast. 1:

The ditch near the zoea-release site. 2: The crevice of rocks slightly above the ditch. 3: The cave surrounded

by Scaevola bush. 4: 'Ihe Hibiseus tree on the upper side of the promenade. For the position of the respective

stations, see Fig. 7.

under thick vegetation of the examined stations. Winter observations are needed on this

problem.
    In Okinawa, zoea release of this species, Coenobita purpureus, was observed from
the endofJune to the end ofAugust (Nakasone 1987b), well coinciding withthe results of

the present study. However, ovigerous females were collected from the end of May to the

middle of September (Nakasone 1987b), suggesting that the breeding period determined
by observation of larval release seems to appear in a shorter period. The breeding season

of the Yaeyama population of this species is known from May to August (Shimamura
1987). In C. rugosus, the zoea release was observed from July to October, and the oviger-

ous females were obtained from June to November (Nakasone 1987b ). In C. clypeatus
on Curagao Island, the breeding season is described as summer and autumn (DeWirde
1973).

Migration to the Breeding Site.

From the above survey, it is clear that the zoea-release site is restricted to a relatively
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[fable 2. 0ccurrence of Coenobitapurpureus at the 4 stations on the S6mani coast.

Date

In 1'he ditch In the crevice In the cave Under the llibiscus

(1) in Fig.7 (2) (3) (4)
'95-7-: O

  8-26
  926
'96-521

   26
   31
   6-4
    5
    7
    11
    13
    17
   21
   23
   25
   26
   27
   7-1
   23

111 11 ili lk

@ : found immediately, O : found after an intensive search, Å~ : not found.

narrow area on the coast, altd that the time wheR aggregation is formed was also limited to

the summer season. From these findings, it is expected that the land hermit crabs, Coenobita

purupreus, start to migrate to a particular site for breeding in early summer and to disperse

or to retum to the inland by the end of summer. Investigations were carried out by indi-

vidual marking and by telemetry in a wide area including S6nami and Araki coasts to
reveal the migration behavior of the land hermit crab.

Marking survey
   With aR adhesive, small disks (6 mm in diameter) made of reftective plastic tape were

attached to the shells of crabs found at higher points aloRg the promeRade iR S6mani (ref.

Fig. 10-1). The shells were also numbered with a black felt peR (Paint Marker PX-20,
Mitsubishi). They were released where they hacl been collected. A differeRt color of
plastic tape was used for each collectioll site, but as the number of colors was limited, red

was used for 2 sites with dlfferen; numbers. Reflective tape was expected to be useful to

fifid {he marked individuals at night, but it was not.

   As showll in Fig. 9, a total of 242 individuals were marked and released in June 3,

1994, and 3 of them were recaptured. One individual (green No. 9) was found at the base

of a Crinum asiaticum L. shoot on the south of the S6maRi huge reck on JuRe 29, about 1

month after the release, aRd 2 individuals No. 8 marked yellow (see Fig. 10-1) and No. 7

marked red were recaptured at the zoea-release site on July 22 and 25, respectively. All

the individuals found were thought to have moved along the course to the zoea-release
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site.

   On July 12 the next year, a shell attached with a red mark was accidentally found on

the sandy beach of Nagara by a primary school pupil. On this finding, there were 3
possibilities: (1) the crab that was marked at S6mani coast moved to the Nagara beach the

next year and only the shell was left there for an unknown reason, (2) the marked crab

drowned or slipped out of the shell when releasing larvae on the coast of S6mani and only

the shell drifted to Nagara beach, or (3) the shell was artificially moved. Among these
possibilities, (2) is hardly probable, because the shell would have had to drif{ over 1 km

without sinking. In a trial, a shell of the same species, Sats"ma oshimae (Pilsbry), put on

the surface of water iR a washbowl, was found to sink within 3 miRutes due to the pertur-

ba{ion of the water. (1) and (3) are both prebable. Especially, as land hermit crabs were

frequently used for bait, (3) is highly probable. However, if (1) were the case, it follows

that one crab visits different coasts for releasing larvae year to year, as far as shell ex-

change betweeR crabs is not involved. This possibility should be checked in future stud-
ies.

   To clarify the dispersion process from the aggregation site, 5 lO crabs in the ditch near

the release site of S6mani were marked on the shell spire with a pink felt pen and released

from July 19 to 20 in 1995 (Fig. IO-2). From Septernber 26 to 27 wheR the aggregation

had perfectly disappeared from the ditch, crabs were searched for around the promenade,

and only l02 iRdividuals were found, but all without marks. In the next year, however, 2

crabs (male, 12.0 mm in shield lengfh and ovigerous female, 5.5 mm) were found on June

29 aRd July 1, respectively, at the zoea-release site, suggesting that the same crab comes

to the same breeding site in successive years.

   In l996, a marking survey was carried out over a wider raRge. On July 6, 128 crabs

collected near the parking lot of S6maAi were marked with a pink paiRt marker and re-

leased. On Jufie 6 and 7, 260 crabs oR the coast ofAraki were released, and were released

41 crabs atthe middle ofS6maRi andAraki on June 7. In order to discriminate crabs
marked the previous year, those of the current year were marked on the first whirl of the
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shell, instead of the shell apex. The pattern of the mark was also changed according to the

release point.

    One male (8.2 mm, recapturedon July 19), 1 female (5.5 mm, July 4) and2 ovigerous

females (4.6 mm & 6.0 mm, both July 20) released near the parking lot of S6mani were
found at the zoea-release site of S6mani (Fig. 9), and no more crabs could be recaptured.

From this result it is inferred that crabs within a 200 m range from the zoea-release site

gather to that site.

Telemetry survey
    Because the recapture rate by means of the mark-recapture method was rather low,
with little information about the detailed route of the crab migration, the telemetry method

was introducedin 1996. Transmitters were SMT-392-RS (150-151 MHz, 1.2 g, battery
life=ca. 4 weeks) made by Urbana (USA), and the receiver was FT-290mkll made by
Yaesu (Japan), with an antenna Maspro WF144 (Fig. 10-3). The detection distance was
about 100 m in a clear area and about 30 m in the forest. The transmitter was attached on

;.
•;••,/

  
  
,•"

ir   ."i""i"ii.,.'  ..}`"li,ll''i'{':tw

.11ii"

ls.ly

Fig.10. The migration survey. 1: Crab no. 8 recapturedonJuly 22, 1994, at S6mani. 2: Crabs lurking in the

ditch near the zoea-release site of S6mani during the daytime. Many crabs show the mark painted the previ-

ous day (July 20, 1995). 3: Telemetry survey in which the crab position was located with a directional antenna

(July 5, 1996, S6mani). 4: Crabs attached with transmitters (July 1, 199oj.
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the shell with an adhesive (Fig. 10-4), and the attached crabs were also marked with a

paint marker both on the shell and the cheliped or the ambulatory leg.

    On July 1, transmitters were attached to 4 crabs captured in the ditch near the zoea-

release site of S6mani. They werq released near the parking lot (S4), Rear the statioR (4)

under ihe Hibiscus tree (Sl), on the left side of the huge rock (S8), and the upper part of

the Araki coast (S6). OR the same day, transmitters were attached to 2 crabs in the zoea-

release slie ofAraki. These crabs were then released in the upper part ofAraki (A9) aRd

near the sta{ion (4) of S6mani (A2). After that, they were located every day for 4 days to

July 5 and also from July 19 to the end of oscillation. Hidero Tofuku of Kikai High
School aRd Naoki Kaki of Shito-oke Primary School took part in this survey. The results

are shown in Fig. 11.

    Crab Sl that was released at station (4) moved toward the zoea--release site, but stopped

on the way aRd stayed nearby for 4 days. On July 19, it had moved to the inland forest

where k was darker even IR the daytime. Crab S4 released near the parking lot moved
toward the zoea-release site on the first day, and then moved into the forest. Finally, this

crab retreatedto the recesses ofthe fores{ about 1 month later. Crab S8 brought near the

huge rock siayed there for 2 days, and theR moved in parallel to the coas{line toward the

upper part of the zoea-release site, where it stayed for a loRg time. Crab A2 that trans-

ferred from Araki to S6mani approached the zoea-release site of S6mani on the next day.

Some fresh}y exuded eggs were found attached to the cheliped surface on that day, sug-
gesting that this crab had released zoeae and copulated the previous night. After that, it

walked around in the Scaevola bush. AccideRtally, it was found walking on the prom-
enade and recovered on July 22.

    On the other hand, crab S6 that was collected in S6manl and released in Araki iinme-

diately raoved toward the zoea-release site of the new coast, and stayed near the site for 4

days. It was relocated in the upper part of the coast thickly covered with Scaevola on July

21 after which k stayed iR the bush for a long Åíime.

    On July 19, 2 crabs (S3 and S5) captured in {he ditch of S6mani were released at the

site of capiure after being loaded with transmitters. Transmitters were attached to 2 other

crabs cap!ured in the forest of S6mani. One (S7) was then released at the collectioR site,

and the other (Sle) transferred to the crevice near the ditch of S6mani.

    Crab S3 captured and released in the ditch near the zoea-release site moved landward

on the next day and stayed in the Scaevola bush for 10 days. It gradua}ly moved further

inland to the depths of the forest. ARother crab (S5) movedtoward the land one day later,

and it again appeared near the coasi. Crab SIO that was traRsferred from the upper forest

to the shore retumed to the forest in 2 days, aRd then moved around widely in the forest.

Crab S7 that was collected in the forest and released there, once moved toward the coast,

but moved into the depth of the foresUhereafter.

    In summary, (1) 3 (Sl, S4 & A9) of the 4 crabs that were collected near the zoea-
release site and traRsferred to an upper part of the coast, immediately moved toward the

zoea-release site, whereas one crab (S8) started toward the shore line after a few days.

Thus, crabs seem to have knowledge about the directioR of the zoea-release site even
when they were traRsferred to a new place. (2) Two crabs (A2 & S6) that were transÅíerred
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to a Rew coast immediately moved toward the zoea-release site of the new coast, indicat-

ing that they were able to orien{ to the zoea-release site by means of some environmental

cues bu{ not by memory ofa route they had once taken. As such cues, some olfactory
factor specific to the zoea-release site may take part, or an olfac{ory agent formed by

aggregation of many crabs may play a role. (3) Among some crabs released in the upper

part of the coast, one (A9) reached the zoea-release site and stayed there, but many (Sl,

A2, S4 & S6) moved inland after once approaching the release site. Some crabs (S3, S5 &

SlO) moved to the forest without staying near the coastline. Thus, crabs seem not to stay

near the coastline for a long time during {he breeding seasoR. (4) The moving ability of

the land hermit crabs was large and could move about 100 m in a night (A2, S3 & S4),
frequently going up and down between the coast and the forest. Thus, aggregation seen

during the breeding season seems to change its members contiRuously.

   As mentioned above, some aspects of migration of the land hermit crabs were clari-

fied, but there remain some unsolved problems. Firstly, the place where they go after the

aggregation breaks up is unknown. The behavior seen on crabs S1 and S7 may suggest
that they retreat to the recesses of the forest after breediRg, but i{ was not clear whether

they have really finished breeding for that season. This problem is related to a possibility

of individual variation in the breeding period; that is, some crabs start and end breediRg

S6 sea

zoea-release

casuarlna .
     t
      712l
       ----i
       -"-

    7125

o so toom

  slte 71s
   ;,121iii51?7f4

   s rx  s' 7122-23
,s .J 7/30-8f3

  --
 i-
,/ 7f29

:;  parking 7/26 lot
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x

   Å~
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Fig. 11. The r'esults of the telemetry survey. Soiid and open circles indicate {he point of release and the point

where the crab was detected, respec{ively. Arrows wi{h dotted line show including days when locat2on was

not made. The number at the {op left corner indicates the individual code with "S" and "A" meaning {he

collection site of the crab in S6mani andAraki, respectively.
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earlier than the others. There may also be some dlfference in movement, or appearance

frequencies atthe aggregation site among iRdividuals such as males, ovigerous and non-

ovigerous females, or among crabs of different sizes. Future studies are needed for these

problems. Contrary to ihe present study, De Wirde (1973) performed a large-scaled sur-

vey of migration that revealed {ha{ crabs migrated more than 3 km from the inland to the

coastline in Curagao lsland.
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